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BALTIMORE: Baltimore Mayor Stephanie
Rawlings-Blake climbed onto the deck of
an abandoned row house in Tuesday’s
sweltering summer heat and promised
that “better is coming” as she promoted
the restoration of a blighted block not far
from where riots broke out earlier this
year.

In another year or so, the three-story
brick shell of a building, one of nine
vacant houses on the block in Reservoir
Hill, should be ready for new tenants,
thanks to a $4.6 million rehabilitation ini-
tiative. The neighborhood also is getting
a new public school, part of the city’s $1
billion school construction program.

For better or worse, since she sacked
Police Commissioner Anthony Batts, the
mayor has been alone at the top of a city
government that has yet to show how it
will repair the strained relationship
between police and the people of inner-
city Baltimore.

“There’s a lot of tension, but poking
through that tension is optimism and
determination and so many who know
that we’re better than those few days,
that we’re better than that unrest, and
who won’t be deterred by the tragic
events of the riots,” Rawlings-Blake said in
an interview with The Associated Press.

But for many in Baltimore, the memo-
ry of how Rawlings-Blake responded to

the riots is too raw, and the city’s unmet
expectations are overwhelming. There
are 17,000 vacant homes in Baltimore,
concentrated in the same neglected
neighborhoods where the death of
Freddie Gray in police custody prompted
a wave of arson, looting and open con-
frontations with riot police in April.

Rawlings-Blake now runs a city that is
still reeling from the $30.4 million eco-
nomic cost of looting and arson in April
and the citywide curfew that followed,
but also, for the first time in decades,
openly acknowledging the longstanding
and deep-seated problems that seeded it
all - dismal housing, nonexistent jobs,
poor education and racial inequality.

Chanta Saunders, 25, was friends with
Gray, who died a week after breaking his
neck while he was bounced around in the
back of a police van. She said the mayor’s
decision to fire Batts was good, but that
Rawlings-Blake was just as much at fault
for problems with policing.

“He should have been fired,” Saunders
said. “He needed to be fired, but so does
the mayor.”

Criticism
At a July 9 news conference, Rawlings-

Blake said Batts had become too divisive
and distracting since six officers were
arrested on charges ranging up to sec-

ond-degree murder in Gray’s death. The
charges helped end days of tension in the
streets, but Batts failed to reverse plum-
meting arrests and skyrocketing murders
since then.

“The people of Baltimore deserve bet-
ter and we’re going to get better,” she said
then. But Rawlings-Blake has also faced
criticism. Some blame the citywide cur-
few she authorized, which led to hun-
dreds of arrests on charges that were
nearly all dropped. The curfew was strictly
enforced in poor neighborhoods, but
hardly honored in wealthier neighbor-
hoods in the majority black city.

Most of all, the mayor was blamed for
failing to show up as the crisis unraveled.
For nearly five hours, as windows were
smashed and buildings set aflame across
swaths of east and west Baltimore, she
was nowhere to be seen. The next day,
Maryland Gov. Larry Hogan said
Rawlings-Blake did not return his calls for
hours as he was seeking guidance on
whether to call in the National Guard.

The Baltimore Sun questioned
Rawlings-Blake’s leadership. “The city
needed to hear about action, not the
hours she spent behind the scenes, deal-
ing with the ‘T’s to be crossed and I’s to be
dotted’ to make sure the executive order
mandating an evening curfew was just
right,” its editorial read. “Baltimore has

already suffered incalculable damage in
terms of destroyed property, injured
police officers and civilians, and the tar-
nished image of the city in the eyes of
those who live here, in the suburbs and
around the world. Repairing that damage
is going to require real leadership. So far,
we’re not seeing it.”

Popular
Since then, Rawlings-Blake has tried to

focus attention on her efforts to restore
vacant housing, build new schools and
reopen recreation centers for the city’s
youth.

“People want Baltimore to heal, they
want to be part of the process and we’re
taking that,” the mayor said, describing
how she’s trying to channel investment
and “community spirit” into real, bricks -
and-mortar improvements.

Democratic US Rep. Elijah Cummings,
who lives in West Baltimore, said
Rawlings-Blake has not received the cred-
it she deserves for keeping the peace dur-
ing times of tumult in Baltimore.

“There was a lot of back and forth
between her and the governor, and I
think whenever you have two entities of
government - state and local - and you’ve
got people of different parties heading
those agencies, you’re probably going to
run into disagreements,” Cummings said.

“But the fact is, you have to look at the
bottom line. No shots fired. Think about
that. No shots fired. When I was out on
that street I knew: if one shot had been
fired, the whole city would have blown
up. It was just that tense.”

Saunders, who lives in the same public
housing project where Gray was arrested,
said she has never voted but plans to reg-
ister just to choose former Mayor Sheila
Dixon next year to replace Rawlings-
Blake.

Dixon, who was mayor from 2007 until
she resigned in 2010 as part of a plea
agreement stemming from charges that
she stole gift cards meant for poor chil-
dren, announced her candidacy this
month. She remains popular despite the
scandal. At Gray’s funeral, Rawlings-Blake
received polite applause, while Dixon was
greeted with a standing ovation from the
crowd of more than 2,500 people.

Now, more than ever, Dixon said in an
interview, Baltimore needs direction. “The
mayor sets the tone. She sets the tone,
and the commissioner and the officers
who worked on his team implement the
plan in place,” Dixon said. “The officers
need a sense of direction and clarity, and
they need to know that they are going to
be respected just as they need to be
respectful while they’re doing their job in
the community.” —AP

In wake of riots and crime spike, Baltimore mayor under fire

PRAIRIE VIEW: Jeanette Williams places a bouquet of roses at a memorial for Sandra Bland near Prairie View A&M University, Tuesday, in Prairie
View, Texas. A newly released dashcam video documents how a routine traffic stop escalated into a shouting confrontation between a Texas
state trooper and Bland, which led to her arrest. Bland was found hanging in her jail cell three days after the incident. —AP

HEMPSTEAD: Police dashcam video shows a
Texas state trooper trying to drag a black
motorist from her car after a minor traffic infrac-
tion, then drawing his stun gun and threatening
her for refusing to follow his orders.

The video shows the roadside encounter
swiftly escalating into a shouting confrontation,
with the officer holding a stun gun and warning
28-year-old Sandra Bland, “I will light you up,” for
refusing to get out of her vehicle.

Three days later, Bland was found dead in her
jail cell. Authorities say she hanged herself with
a black plastic garbage bag - a contention her
family and supporters dispute.

The video posted online Tuesday by the Texas
Department of Public Safety shows the trooper
stopping Bland for failing to signal a lane
change. After he hands her a written warning,
the trooper remarks that Bland seems irritated.
The Illinois woman replies that she is irritated
because she had changed lanes to make way for
the trooper’s car.

The conversation quickly turns hostile when
the officer asks Bland to put out her cigarette
and she asks why she can’t smoke in her own car.
The trooper then orders Bland to get out of the
vehicle. 

She refuses, and he tells her she is under
arrest. Further refusals to get out bring a threat

from the trooper to drag her out. He then pulls
out a stun gun and makes the threat about light-
ing Bland up.

Violating
When she finally steps out of the vehicle, the

trooper orders her to the side of the road. There,
the confrontation continues off-camera, but it is
still audible. The two keep yelling at each other
as the officer tries to put Bland in handcuffs and
waits for other troopers to arrive.

Still off camera, Bland can be heard protest-
ing her arrest, repeatedly using expletives and
calling the officer a “pussy.” She screams that he’s
about to break her wrists and complains that he
knocked her head into the ground.

Her death comes after nearly a year of height-
ened national scrutiny of police and their deal-
ings with black suspects, especially those who
have been killed by officers or die in police cus-
tody. The case has resonated on social media,
with posts questioning the official account and
featuring the hashtags #JusticeForSandy and
#WhatHappenedToSandyBland. Others referred
to #SandySpeaks, the hashtag Bland used in
monologues she posted on Facebook in which
she talked about police brutality and said she
had a calling from God to speak out against
racism and injustice.

In an affidavit released Tuesday, the trooper
said that after handcuffing her for becoming
combative, she swung her elbows at him and
kicked him in his right shin.

Trooper Brian Encinia said he then used force
“to subdue Bland to the ground,” and she contin-
ued to fight back. He arrested her for assault on
a public servant.

The trooper, who has been on the force for
just over a year, has been placed on administra-
tive leave for violating unspecified police proce-
dures and the Department of Public Safety’s
courtesy policy. The agency would not address
questions about whether the trooper acted
appropriately by drawing his stun gun or pulling
her out of the vehicle.

“Regardless of the situation - it doesn’t matter
where it happens - a DPS state trooper has got
an obligation to exhibit professionalism and be
courteous ... and that wasn’t the case in this situ-
ation,” said Steven McCraw, the department
director. A law enforcement expert from
Maryland said he was troubled by the video
“from start to finish.”

New job
Vernon Herron, a senior policy analyst with

the University of Maryland Center for Health
and  Homeland Security, said if the trooper
intended to give her a warning, that’s what he
should have done, no matter what the woman
said to him. “A person’s attitude or their
demeanor is not probable cause to make an
arrest,” said Herron, who has more than 35 years
of experience in public safety and law enforce-
ment.

Court records show Bland had several
encounters with police in Illinois and Texas over
the past decade, including repeated traffic stops
and two arrests for drunk driving, one of which
was dismissed.

Bland was taken to the Waller County Jail
about 60 miles northwest of Houston on July 10
and found dead July 13. A Texas Rangers investi-
gation into her death is being supervised by the
FBI. Although a medical examiner has ruled
Bland’s death a suicide, supporters insist she
was upbeat and looking forward to a new job at
Prairie View A&M University, where she graduat-
ed in 2009. Bland’s family and clergy members
have called for a Justice Department probe, and
an independent autopsy has been ordered. At a
memorial service Tuesday night at Bland’s alma
mater, her mother, Geneva Reed-Veal, reiterated
that she doesn’t believe Bland took her own life.
She also spoke of her grief, saying, “I have a
baby to put in the ground.” — AP

Police dashcam video shows
confrontational traffic stop
Bland stopped for failing to signal a lane change

America in Africa: Military 
ties grow but trade lags

WASHINGTON:  President Barack
Obama’s keenly-awaited trip to Africa this
week comes as the US superpower’s mili-
tary footprint on the continent is grow-
ing.

But US diplomatic and trade ties in
Africa have not kept pace with defense
cooperation, and lag far behind those of
Europe and China.

Targeted military presence 
Compared to its large-scale bases in

Europe and Korea, and ongoing opera-
tions in the Middle East and Afghanistan-
the US deployment in Africa is discreet.

Indeed, the US military ’s Africa
Command is still based in Stuttgart,
Germany, having failed to find a suitable
host country on the continent itself.  The
United States has also deployed a joint
task force in the Horn of Africa that oper-
ates from a base in Djibouti and carries
out missions in the broader region.

In sub-Saharan Africa itself, the US mil-
itary concentrates efforts on training and
supporting local forces in the battle
against extremist militant groups.

“Our efforts on the African continent
are all about creative and innovative ways
to have small-very small elements to
advise and assist and support the African
nations-doing that,” AFRICOM command-
er General David Rodriguez said last year.

He acknowledged most African coun-
tries would not welcome a large US mili-
tary presence on their soil, and said US
forces would instead help build up local
armies to face mutual enemies. The
exception to this rule is the Djibouti base,
which houses 3,200 US personnel, includ-
ing units able to launch drone strikes and
commando raids against jihadist targets
in Yemen and Somalia. US non-profit
group the Bureau of Investigative
Journalism estimates that in the past four
years US forces have conducted between
10 and 14 drone strikes in Somalia and
conducted between eight and 11 secret
missions.

Terrorism and Ebola 
Smaller counterterrorism missions and

one limited humanitarian deployment
have also brought American boots onto
African ground in recent years.  In Niger,
200 US personnel have been assigned to
assist the French forces of Operation
Barkhane against the jihadist groups
roaming the Sahel desert.  Up to 300 spe-
cial forces and other US experts can be
assigned  at any one time to central
Africa-based largely out of Uganda-to
help track down Joseph Kony’s Lord’s
Resistance Army rebels.

Late last year, 2,800 personnel briefly
deployed to West Africa to offer hands-off
logistical support to the battle against
the Ebola epidemic.

China rising 
But while military action occasionally

grabs the headlines, the inroads made by
America’s great power rival China go
deeper-as Beijing gathers African raw
materials and invests in industry and
infrastructure.  Last month, Obama
renewed AGOA-the 15-year-old African
Growth and Opportunity Act-which
offers trade advantages to some African
products seeking US markets.

Trade between the United States and
Africa rose to $73 billion last year, roughly
half each way, but with the United States
enjoying a slight $3.5 billion surplus over
its poorer partners.

And the African countries who benefit
most from AGOA are not fledgling manu-
facturers or financial services hubs, but
crude oil exporters like Angola and
Nigeria. Recent steep falls in the price of
oil-in part due to US success in develop-
ing its own shale oil-helped force Africa’s
exports under AGOA down by 47 percent
last year. Meanwhile, the broader
engagement by resource-hungry China
and Africa’s former colonial powers in the
European Union saw their trade with
Africa hit $200 billion and $140 billion
respectively. — AFP

Singapore freezes 
accounts linked to probe

of Malaysia’s 1MDB
SINGAPORE: Singapore police yesterday
confirmed they had frozen two bank
accounts as part of an investigation into
possible money-laundering offences
related to troubled Malaysian state
investment firm 1MDB. The company is
under investigation by Malaysian author-
ities following reports of irregularities
including fund transfers allegedly involv-
ing Prime Minister Najib Razak, who has
strongly denied any wrongdoing. 

“We understand that the Malaysian
authorities have launched investigations
into certain matters related to 1MDB,” the
Singapore Police Force (SPF), which has a
unit dealing with financial crime, said in a
statement sent to AFP. “Singapore will
continue to provide our full assistance
and share information with the relevant
authorities in Malaysia, within the ambit
of our laws and international obliga-
tions.”

The SPF said it was conducting an
“investigation into possible money-laun-
dering offences”. The SPF said on July 15
it “issued orders under the Criminal
Procedure Code to prohibit any dealings
in respect of money in two bank
accounts that are relevant to the investi-
gation”. I t did not identify the bank
accounts and said it would not provide
further details as investigations were
ongoing. The Wall Street Journal report-
ed on July 3 that investigators had dis-
covered nearly $700 million had moved
through government agencies, banks
and companies linked to 1MDB before

ending up in Najib’s personal accounts.
Najib dismissed the report as “political

sabotage” and threatened legal action,
while 1MDB said it had not transferred
any funds to the Malaysian premier, who
is also the finance minister. A special task
force in Malaysia set up to probe the
money transfers has frozen six bank
accounts. It said none of them belonged
to Najib. Facing intense pressure to
reveal the whereabouts of allegedly
missing 1MDB money, Najib said in
March that about $1.1 billion of its funds
had been transferred from the Cayman
Islands to an account with Swiss private
bank BSI in Singapore.

Critics, however, have accused Najib’s
administration of conflicting statements
on the nature of those funds and failing
to provide full details on the account.
The Monetary Authority of Singapore
(MAS), the city-state’s central bank, said
this month it was providing assistance to
Malaysian authorities in their investiga-
tion. The MAS noted that financial insti-
tutions in Singapore “are required to con-
duct rigorous customer due diligence,
regular account reviews, and to monitor
for and report any suspicious transac-
tions.” It warned it “will not hesitate to
take any action if there are regulatory
breaches”. Singapore is Southeast Asia’s
leading financial centre. It is home to
over 200 banks handling assets worth
almost two tril l ion US dollars as of
December 2013, according to the MAS
website.— AFP 

TEGUCIGALPA: Members of the Red Cross assist one of the 24 people on hunger strike to call
for the United Nations to form a commission to investigate Honduran President Juan Orlando
Hernandez over a case of corruption, after he collapsed outside the headquarters of the UN in
Tegucigalpa, yesterday. The protesters allege Hernandez received government money illegally
in his campaign for the 2013 presidential election that he won and want a UN International
Commission Against Impunity to be created and the president to resign.   — AFP 


